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REALIZATION
Now we have electric lights and the stars are hard to see. At sea we hide in 
luxurious cabins and do not even question the machinery which holds us 
steadily on our course.
Annie Jump Cannon, 1924.
OPPOSITE PAGE
On today’s walk I found that the coldlife aliens who inhabit the deep space 
between the stars are using a comet as shield so that they can come say hi 
Mike Miller
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Despite our differences, people from all walks of life—
rural and urban—have always shared the same sky. But 
for the first time in human history, there are people in 
the world who have never seen the stars. We increasingly 
rely on man-made technology to maintain our course, but 
what happens when the machinery fails us? How will we 
navigate our way to freedom if we cannot see the stars, let 
alone understand how to navigate by them? If we don’t 
take hold of our own destiny, it will be decided for us. 
Like those who came before us, we must look to the stars, 
align ourselves, and forge our own path to the future.
Jump!Star Dreams
Connie Bonfy
